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recording ,, -.s made shortly afterward.
Raphling, a composer who has many
solo piano works to his credit. prepared
the transcription in the early 1970s with
the objective of adding a majar programmatic virtuoso work to the solo literature.

former's virtuosity. lt must be said that
Atamian copes admirably with the technical challenges set bef ore him. He is a

)
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powerhouse at the keyboard who extracts the maximum degree of savage

fury and animal excitement from the
music. Unfortunately he is also confronted with predominantly chord;l
sonorities which ideally demand a greater
variety of touch, tone, color and voicirri;

than Atamian employs.

H

the ser,,,ic: of ,-n- s : S"inic ,:::s' l, - a,j.a
recording of pia- c 'J":"ks (S,: - rc t.i.-< La:
5) is Eua"anteec :o s:ark z:..-:::,and crezi've dis: *ss'Jn ci :^: .a a::---*

is attack i:,

basically percussive and one-dimensioner;
Without the timbral variety of orchestrai
scoriflg, not tc mention the presence c

ship bet,,,:en r::::::,_j sc_*l z.-,i l-,:
perceptil.l anC =-,1.i Tent :"

inherently pianistic textures and figurations. aural f atigue is likely to set in lon,:
before the work ends.
Atam ian also does not totally succeed in concealing the physicai exerticn
involved in negotiating the music's cor-irplexities - an impression f urthered b;
his audible huff ing and puff ing.A f urthei'
objection might be made to the pianist's
unconvincing attempts at "expressive"
rubalo. Despite Raphling's claims to the
cont rary, such a degree of rhythmic f ree-

Atamian: Powerhouse at the

kevs'c3r'Ci.

The arrangement is straightfcrward and
literal; Raphling has endeavo:'ed to include everything from the orchestral
score that can reasonably De managed
by a pianist's 10 fingers and ti.;o feet" ln

the notes accompanying this disc,
Raphling states that the rnerodic ele-

ment of the music can be p roiected with
greater clarity in his version

vinsky's own "t h ick and un!,,
hand arranEement (availabl
5-36024 played superbly by,
son Thomas and Ralph Gri
vinsky's duet version actual
h is completed orchestraticn
alsc believes that "a virtuoso Cianist can

interpret the music with considerable

flexibility and rubato."
Obviously this transclption, like
any similar endeavor, is rroi iitended to
supp!ant the familiar orches'.i'al score.
Fe',v listeners, however, wili De able to
shrug off the inevitaLrle conditioning
brought about by frequent encounters
with the orchestral version. Tnus any
solo piano arrangement, aiari frorri a
purely utilitarian function, se r*'es mainly
tc provide a major vehiclE ltr the pere,
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lrVittr CBS' entry into Maslersound. s;:,
they label their new series, we prcbai:i,
nou/ have all the biggies entered in ii-:i
digital stakes. The new CBS presentali'.,
is quite impressive. A stout, reus ar)"
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Mehta: L acks drama

Mehta's interpretation gives the
impression that he has never seen a
batlet. Far f rom presenting the busiling
activity in Admiralty Squ are, the openin!
is genial and lackadaisical, not reall!
getting "up to speed" until Fig.3. There is
throughout this reading a lack of real
drarna, e.g. the missed opportunity for
trumpets and horns bef ore Fig.17.
1!r
Mehta goes fcr the lyrical line, ,o inrt
e.verything sounds soft-edged. He is

small body of vioiins? !Vhy is the cymbal
so lacking in richness? During the Valse
lcan hear the keys clicking 6n the bas-

soons, but

at Fig.14g the orte horns
f

hardly make the drarnatic effect that
lhuy shoulct. Who is fiddting with the

knobs, and why? V/hat happenecl to the
f f f chord f or f ull orches tra
at Fig.35?

For digital Stravinsky, with the
Firebird on Telarc (DG 10039) you at
least get the full, undiluted 'Ainarnic
range. lf you want pe trushka (without
f"ebruarv lgBt
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thus at his most successful in the softer,

entry of tlre lv4agician in part 1, and in
the opening to part 3.
Superficially the recorded sound
has its attractions; there is a feeling of
airiness and a precision of instrumentar
location, But why do the strings sound
so thin, as though there were cnly a
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more atrnc.rspheric passages. Such as the
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TAHEYEYT Sym phon

dom is alien to both Le Sacre and to

Stravinsky's own pronouncements on
the subject.
RCA has lavish ly spread the 30' z
minutes of the performance over both
sides of the disc, thus denying listener$
the chance to hear Atamian in one or
more additional urorks. The digital
sound, while predictably clean and possessing a v,ride dynamic range, is a bit
too clinical and studio-bound. ln short,
what might have been a real taur de
force for transcriber, pianist, and engineers alike turns out to be only a paitial success.
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